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Sputnik V jab on sale in 
India for ₹995 per dose

Dr Reddy’s hopes to reduce price when local production begins from July

Sputnik V involves giving two doses three weeks apart, with each dose made of 

different adenovirus vectors—Ad26 and Ad5 human adenoviruses. PTI

Leroy Leo

leroy.d@livemint.com

NEW DELHI

D
r Reddy’s Laboratories Ltd will
sell Sputnik V vaccine at ₹995
per dose for shots imported
from Russia and has also
begun the soft launch of the

covid-19 vaccine in India using the 150,000
shots it had procured earlier this month.

“The imported doses of the vaccine are
presently priced at an MRP (maximum
retail price) of ₹948 + 5% GST per dose,
with the possibility of a lower price point
when local supply begins. The company is
working closely with its six manufacturing
partners in India to fulfil regulatory
requirements to ensure smooth and timely
supply,” the company said in a statement
on Friday.

The current price point is, however,
higher than the “less than $10 (₹732) per
dose” indicated by the vaccine’s global
commercializing partner, Russian Direct
Investment Fund (RDIF), in November. For
the Centre and states, the vaccine is also
priced much higher than Serum Institute
of India’s Covishield (₹300 per dose) and
Bharat Biotech International’s Covaxin
(₹150 for Centre and ₹400 for states).

At a press conference earlier in the day,
M.V. Ramana, Dr Reddy’s
chief executive officer for
branded markets (India and
emerging markets), said the
company is looking to offer the
vaccine at lower prices when
local production starts from
July, but for now, the pricing
includes the cost of procure-
ment and transportation from Russia and
for internal logistics in India. 

He also said that limited doses are
expected to be imported from Russia.

“We have a line of sight of 36 million
doses for the next couple of months. We
obviously are asking RDIF to allocate us
more...While we have a confirmation for 36
(million), we are expecting we would get

more than 36 (million),” Ramana said.
A second shipment of Sputnik V

expected this week is intended for the sec-
ond dose of the vaccine, he said, adding that
Dr Reddy’s is awaiting clarity on whether
the consignment will comprise the entire
150,000 doses or a part of it.

Sputnik V involves giving two doses
three weeks apart, with each dose made of

different adenovirus vectors—Ad26 and
Ad5 human adenoviruses.

For now, the company does not have
orders from the Union government and
states and will only supply to some hospi-
tals where the vaccine can be stored, Ram-
ana said. The Hyderabad-based drugmaker
will work closely with stakeholders in the
government and private sector in India to

ensure the widest possible reach of the
Sputnik V vaccine.

“With the rising cases in India, vaccina-
tion is our most effective tool. Contributing
to the vaccination drive in India is our big-
gest priority to help Indians be healthy and
safe,” G.V. Prasad, co-chairman and MD, Dr
Reddy’s, said in the statement.

Dr Reddy’s signed a pact with RDIF to
market 250 million doses of
the vaccine. The two-dose jab
was developed by Moscow’s
Gamaleya Research Institute
of Epidemiology and Microbi-
ology, with RDIF responsible
for commercializing the vac-
cine globally via manufactur-
ing and distribution pacts.

Out of the total 250 million, Dr Reddy’s
will be importing about 15-20% in the next
two months before local production kicks
in, Ramana said. In India, RDIF has manu-
facturing pacts with six companies—Het-
ero Biopharma, Gland Pharma, Stelis
Biopharma, Virchow Biotech, Panacea Bio-
tec and Shilpa Medicare—to collectively
produce over 850 million doses per year.
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country. 
“We had a detailed and ful-

filling discussion on a social
security agreement and the
benefits it will have on the
employees and employers. We
have moved closer to agree-
ments. Partner countries are
willing to take negotiations

Prashant K. Nanda

prashant.n@livemint.com

NEW DELHI

A
 labour conference
among the five BRICS
nations, Brazil, Russia,

India, China, and South Africa,
has taken New Delhi closer to
signing social security agree-
ments with the other member
countries, the Union govern-
ment said.

A social security agreement
provides the benefits of
detachment, totalization and
portability. Detachment
exempts international work-
ers from making contribution
in the host country and totali-
zation allows the service ren-
dered abroad to be counted for
benefits in the home country,
while portability allows bene-
fits to be availed in either

forward,” labour and employ-
ment secretary Apurva Chan-
dra said. 

“We shall have a few more
negotiations, perhaps at the
individual country level,
before proceeding further,”
said Chandra, who chaired a
meeting with representatives
of the BRICS nations and offi-
cials of the International
Labour Organization (ILO). 

Such agreements will help
reduce dual social security
deductions, allow pension
portability, and lead to a
reduction of employee cost for
companies working in each
other’s country. 

The Union cabinet had
approved a plan in December
2019 to sign a bilateral social
security agreement with Bra-
zil. India has social security
agreements with at least 19

countries, including Germany,
Japan, and Australia and the
Union labour ministry has
been talking to its BRICS
counterparts since 2016. 

“With trade and invest-
ments growing among BRICS
countries, there is an increas-
ing flow of citizens who work
for their companies in other
nations… The companies often
make dual contributions in the
absence of detachments provi-
sions that affect the competi-
tiveness and increases
employee cost,” said another
government official who did
not want to be named. 

The labour code on social
security that has merged the
multiple laws will make it eas-
ier to implement such agree-
ments provided the other
country is also keen to do so,
the official said.

BRICS hold talks on social security pacts

India has been holding talks 

on the agreements with Brazil, 

Russia, China and South Africa 

since 2016. GETTY




